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RPI Consultants to Exhibit at Indiana Manufacturing 

Association Legislative Briefing 

RPI Consultants will attend and be an exhibitor for the 2019 Indiana Manufacturing 

Association Legislative Briefing, hosted by the Indiana Manufacturers Association.  

Baltimore, Maryland // Wednesday, December 19, 2018 // https://www.rpic.com – RPI Consultants 

(RPI) announced today that it will attend and exhibit at the 2019 Legislative Briefing and Reception, 

hosted by the Indiana Manufacturers Association (IMA) on Wednesday, January 9, 2019, in Indianapolis, 

Indiana. This event will provide attendees the opportunity to meet face-to-face with legislators and 

elected officials who make the decisions on legislative and regulatory issues affecting manufacturing in 

Indiana.  

Senior Account Executive and Indiana resident Jim Fall will be representing RPI Consultants and says he 

looks forward to supporting Indiana manufacturers as they share their priorities with legislators. 

“Manufacturing is such an important part of the Indiana economy,” says Fall, “it’s great that IMA is giving 

manufacturers a forum to share their concerns and priorities.”  

RPI Consultants works with many of Indiana’s largest manufacturing companies to implement enterprise 

content management and business process automation software for departments like Accounts Payable, 

Procurement, and Human Resources. “Manufacturers today have to eliminate costs and overhead 

wherever they can to stay competitive,” explains Fall, “implementing software solutions like intelligent 

data capture, enterprise content management, and business process management lets these companies 

focus on the important work of creating jobs and products at competitive prices.”  

RPI has strategic partnerships with enterprise software providers Infor Lawson, Kofax, and Hyland, 

including extensive experience with Perceptive Content by Hyland. The company provides technical and 

solution consulting services, which include new installations and upgrades, technical and solution health 

checks, system optimizations, training and documentation, and managed services.  

Jim Fall will be available to meet with attendees before and after the briefing. For more information, or to 

pre-schedule a meeting with Jim, email jfall@rpic.com, or call ( 0577-734) 604 .  

About RPI Consultants 

RPI Consultants is a privately held professional services and software consulting organization focused on 

ERP, ECM, and RPA products and solutions, including Infor Lawson, Perceptive Content (ImageNow), 

Kofax, and OnBase. RPI Consultants is based out of Baltimore, MD, with additional offices located in 

Kansas City, MO, Tampa, FL, and Scottsdale, AZ. For more information, please visit www.rpic.com.  

Contact RPI Consultants  

Jim Fall, RPI Senior Account Executive  

Email jfall@rpic.com // Call (734) 604-0577  

RPI Consultants, 101 North Haven Suite 201, Baltimore, MD 21224 
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